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President’s Message
It was nice to see such a big turnout at the last meeting. It
is your club and you the membership should have a say in
how it is run. This month’s newsletter is delayed due to our
run in the playoffs. I was hoping for a much better result
against Motherwell, but it was not to be. We can make all
the excuses we want but in the end we are not good enough
yet. I want to thank the members who came to the games
and support their team no matter what. A big thank you to
Jim and Tommy for doing the door. Alex for doing the bar,
Gordon for the “rolls ‘n’ sausage” and the talented Rammer
on the mic. Next season wont be too far away so don’t
forget to support your club. Our next monthly meeting will
be June 7th @ 2:30pm, delayed due to the last game.
Some of our members are going to Redondo Beach for the
NARSA Convention. I hope they have a good time. Scott
Allan is doing the charity walk to the Hollywood sign, so
please sponsor him if you can it is for a good cause. The
golfers have started at Mayfield on Thursday mornings so
join them and come back to the club for a pint or two. The
Elton Rohn night was a big hit at the club and Gordon Brown
has more top class entertainment coming in the next couple
of months.
Our website has been down due to Donald’s computer
being worn out. We have him fixed up now, so stay tuned
for new updates. We appreciate Donald’s hard work over
the years maintaining the site. Blue Night this year is July
10th so mark it down so you don’t miss a great night with
the Cambridge Crown Defenders & DJ Norm Mason for
entertainment. A couple of our “younger” members have
become grandfathers, well done to Allan Johnstone and
John Caldwell.
Enjoy the summer weather while it lasts and when you get
thirsty after cutting the grass come down for a nice cold pint
at the club and have a laugh or two.

Secretary’s Report
After a great Saturday, meeting up with fellow Bluenoses in
Cambridge for the Annual Golf Challenge, the weekend ended in a
very very disappointing 3nil drubbing by a nearly average
Motherwell football team. It was always a Big Ask for that Rangers
team to win 6 playoff games and re enter the SPL and we can all
call it what we want tired Legs, Boyd and Miller or defensive erros,
at the end of the day we were a poor lot. I never believed a 2nd
tour of the Championship would benefit us in terms of Playing
Staff reorgs and that attaining Premier League Status was a must.
However, reality has settled in and I am now thinking more Long
Term ,New Manager and New Playing Staff. Who would you pick
for a new look Rangers , manager or players to win the
championship and ultimately go on to challenge for the SPL?
Although we have ended regular season football the club does
remain busy. There are club functions with a Tom Jones and Elvis
Night June 27th, an old Favourite Johnny Johnston July 26th the
Clubs 30th Anniversary celebration August 22nd and an Abbamania
group Aug 29th . Please check with Stuart MacFarlane or Gordon
Brown for tickets and times.
The Annual Club Picnic is August 2nd at Heart Lake Conservation
area at 1pm please check with Stuart MacFarlane for further
details
The Championship Final between Juventus and Barcelona will be
screened Live Saturday June 6th from Berlin at the Club.
To those members travelling to LA for the Annual NARSA
Convention Have a Great Weekend !

For our members who find themselves ill or under the weather
please know our thoughts and prayers are with you
Fraser

Respectfully yours,
David McDowall

ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY JUNE 27TH Tom Jones
and Elvis Night !!
Congratulations to Mark and Natasha Anne
Wilson on the birth of their daughter Victoria !!

Two Great Entertainers who have
Hit after Hit in their repertoires.
Tickets are $25ea including a light
snack and music by DJ Danny Mills!

Also Congratulations to new Grandads John
Caldwell (Callum) and Alan Johnstone (Autumn) !!

See Gordon Brown for tickets

50/50 Winners

30th ANNIVERSARY SATURDAY
AUGUST 22ND 2015
Join us as we celebrate 30years of
supporting Glasgow Rangers right
here in Bramalea!! It’s going to be
a great day with festivities
beginning both inside and outside
at 4pm kicked off by DJ Jim
Convery. A BBQ will be in the
offerings shortly thereafter and
our headlining Band The Material
Men will hit the stage at 9pm with
some fabulous tunes from the 80s

1st Prize Derek Saunders

$100

2nd Prize Alistair Mc Farlane

$100

3rd Prize Jake McCauley

$100

4th Prize Jimmy Watson

$530

Congratulations to the Winners !
Many Thanks to Gordon Brown for his hard work
and efforts coordinating and selling this Draw and
also to the members of Bramalea and the
Cambridge True Blues for their participation

All this and more for $20 a ticket
see Stuart MacFarlane for tickets
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